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CITY OF GLENDALE
June 8, 2021, 6:30 pm
2021 4th of July Committee
Meeting in Person at City Hall and digitally by Google Zoom
Present:
Jesse BaDour
Jessica Ballweg
Ann Deuser
Sgt. Migel Martinez

Sarah Acker
Steve Schmelzling
Bethanie Gist

Sara Woods
Paul Stolzel
Eric Zentner

The meeting was called to order with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Minutes of previous meeting were approved.
Steve mentioned that most of the committee has signed up for volunteering spots. Milwaukee county
cancelled their fireworks and a lot of the smaller communities have canceled or moved events. There
have been many changes in activities. Jessica mentioned that the county lifted caps on outdoor events.
Steve said we have a 6000-person capacity (at 30 square feet per person), so 75% of that is no problem.
Fireworks:
Paul said the whole area that’s normally roped off at 1pm will still be roped off at 1pm. Jessica
said the parade will actually go through the pavilion half-circle driveway (avoiding the road) and then
she hopes the parade acts will go east down the little road down to the soccer-field area (this area
won’t be closed off) if they need to regroup. Otherwise they can exit via Green Bay Rd. or Good Hope
Rd. We need to barricade the parking spots by the pavilion so no one parks there in the morning. Steve
talked about budget; we’re planning a $10,000 fireworks show, but the Milwaukee parks are doing it on
the 5th, so Jessica thought we might want to try to add money if we can. Paul said there’s a big
difference b/t a $10k show and a $13-14K show; the 10K show might be 20 minutes (maybe less).
We then had to discuss the whole budget to determine if we could increase the fireworks
budget. There was talk of switching from a small band-only tent to the mega tent we had 2 years ago
(which we weren’t going to do because of the county’s limits on capacity) and that led to a discussion
about whether we need to rent tables and chairs. We decided not to rent tables and chairs and just to
use county picnic tables. We discussed whether we want the mega tent ($4,736 – an additional $1,876)
or whether that extra money should go towards a larger fireworks show. Ann said she has $5K from
fundraising and we could use 2K on the mega tent and 3K on fireworks, so we’d have a $13K fireworks
show. Bethanie is going to lock in Kilwins to sell ice cream. We are not going to do kids’ goody bags
unless someone wants to donate pre-assembled goody bags. We have the use of a golf cart donated by
the little league, so that saves us $200. Ann will try Trader Joe’s or Aldi for donating bottled water. We
do not know if the park permit cost has changed, so that’s an unknown variable. After multiple budget
modifications, we are about $1800 under budget, $29,106 being spent and $30,752 allocated. There was
a motion to approve the modified budget, and it passed unanimously.
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Grounds:
Sara Acker said that the Love Monkeys verified by email that they can plug into the “band”
outlet on the back of the south breaker box. We are going to mail our preparedness plan to the county.
We know what most of the food vendors need for power, but we are waiting for the contracts to know
for sure.
Jesse is arranging for an ATM, and we get 50 cents per transaction. She’s working with QT ATM
company. She will tell them to set up on the 4th between 11 and 2 (done by 2) and she will give them
Eric’s phone number.
Jessica talked about whether the Brick can bring their beer trailer. Last time the city had to
because The Brick couldn’t remove the trailer from their premises. We need to find out about this for
this year. Bethanie will follow up with this if Marty can’t. Marty will find out about the corn roaster and
the fire truck for the Scout’s sales. Bethanie will follow up with Marty about this.
The mega tent (only tent) will be oriented east-west, north of the southern end of the grounds.
The fire truck (run by scouts) will be just east of the mega tent. Cheese Curds will be just north of the
clump of trees on the south-east corner of the grounds. We need to make sure the west-east midpoint
of the south edge of the tent is no more than 100 feet from the south power box.
Parade:
We decided we should have a no-hand-shaking policy and ask people to maintain a 6’ distance.
Candy must be individually wrapped.
Food and Drink:
Bethanie said she got Lou Malnati’s as a pizza vendor. Clark Deitz will donate $500 for the
scouts’ fundraising (to pay for corn roaster, root beer, etc.). Marty needs to get the corn roaster and
corn (Bethanie will check in with Marty about this).
Volunteers:
We don’t usually staff the volunteer booth up until 9pm. Bethanie suggested we break it down at 8:30.
Steve will update the sign-up genius (including for volunteers for the booth). We won’t do T-shirts this
year but we will have name badges. Bethanie has a list of incentives based on time spent. Committee
members get $5 in incentives in addition to hourly ones earned on the day of. Time-based incentives:
$2 coupon for up to 59 minutes. $5 in coupons for 1 hour to 3 hrs, 59 min. 4+ hours = $10 in coupons.
Booklet:
Ann said the booklet is at the printer now. Ann will be on CBS 58 talking about 4th of July. We
will be on a billboard on 43. We’ll have yard signs. 5,200 booklets will be mailed out and Ann will deliver
them to nursing homes and child-care centers.
Public Safety:
Sgt. Martinez said we are all set. Every officer has been assigned. We have 3 bike officers in the
park all day.
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Our next committee meeting will be in person Monday, June 21st at 6:30pm at the 4th-of-July grounds
of Kletzsch Park. We will also meet at 4:00pm at the DPW building mezzanine area to clean up and
select what we need for this year.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:22pm.
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